
Originally a kibbutz was a

huge farm shared by a lot

of families. Today things

have changed. Kibbutzim

have factories, and many

kibbutzniks live on kibbutz

but have jobs in the city.

Even so, the people who

live there still have a strong

attachment to the land.

Most of the kids who live

on a kibbutz or a moshav love nature and know a lot

about animals. Their parents remember the days

when the kibbutz made its money by having a big

farm, when turkeys and chickens lived in a chicken

coop, and when you could find goats, sheep, and

even an ostrich roaming freely. Children often visited

the chicken coop or the barn to play with the ani-

mals. Kibbutzim had their own cows for milking.

Some kibbutzim built huge fishponds and raised dif-

ferent types of fish to sell to the rest of the country.

One kibbutz today still raises pigs! Members of the

kibbutz would get up before the sun rose, eat a quick

breakfast of coffee and bread, or maybe some hot

cereal, and then go off to take care of the flocks and

the herds, or drive tractors into the fields. This is still

the way many kibbutzim live. 

Life on a kibbutz means long hours of work tending

to the crops. They need to be watered, fed, and

weeded until they ripen and can be harvested and

brought to market for sale. Life on a kibbutz also

means waking up early and feeding the chickens, col-

lecting the eggs, milking the cows, and letting them

out to graze. The needs of the animals and the

demands of the crops set the tone for the lifestyle on

the kibbutz. 

Today only about two percent of the Israel’s popu-

lation lives on the two hundred and seventy kibbutz-

im.
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Unit 5, Lesson 1
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“Read” each line.

Draw the head of each
animal.

Read these words

âcŸ æåøŠa—    ñeñ    Ná–kÆ    äøtÈ Lé‹z— Lá–kÆ .1

æåøŠa—    ñeñ    äøtÈ Ná–kÆ ïòÅé Lé‹z    úìÆâÉðøŠz—— .2

æåøŠa—   úìÆâÉðøŠz—    ïòÅé ñeñ    âcŸ Ná–kÆ Lé‹z— .3

âcŸ Ná–kÆ ïòÅé äøtÈ

If your students do not yet read Hebrew, skip the last two exercises on this page.

úìÆâÉðøŠz— ñeñ Lé‹z— æåøŠa—
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